### Specifications

**Model**: 1009g LPT

**Engine**

- **Power**: 62kW (85 PS) @2500 r/min
- **Torque**: 285 Nm @ 1200 – 1600 r/min
- **Clutch**: Single plate dry friction type – 280 mm dia

**Gear Box**

- **Type**: GB 27 Gear Box (5F, 1R)

**Suspension**

- **Front**: Semi-Elliptical Leaf Spring
- **Rear**: Semi-Elliptical Leaf Spring with Hydraulic Double Acting Telescopic Shock Absorbers

**Tyres**

- 8.25 X 16 -16PR (FR-2, RR-4, Spare -1)

**Cabin**

- **Type**: Day Cab
- **Steering**: Tilt & Telescope Power Steering (Dia - 420mm)
- **Brakes**: Dual Circuit Full Air S" Cam Brakes With Auto Slack Adjuster (Drum - Drum) and ABC

**Ground Clearance (mm)**

- 217

**Gradeability**

- 23.0%

**Rear Axle Ratio**

- TATA RA1055HD Fully Floating Benjo Axle (RAR - 4.571)

**Battery**

- 12 V - 100 ah

**Fuel Tank Capacity (lt)**

- Cab, CLB, High Deck, Container, Reefers
  - 300l (150 x 2), 430l (150x2 + 65x2)

**Load Body Variants**

- GVW (kg)
  - 9600
- FAW (kg)
  - 3250
- RAW (kg)
  - 6350

**Long member Size (mm) (LxBxH)**

- 200mm x 60mm x 5mm

**Warranty**

- *Warranty*: 3 years/ 3 lakh km

**Applications**

- **Parcel and Courier/ E Commerce**
- **Fruits and Vegetables**
- **Dairy Products**
- **Poultry**
- **Water Tanker**
- **FMCG**
- **Textiles**
- **Milk Containers**

### Maintenance Activity Service Interval (km)

- **Engine oil**: 20000
- **T/M oil**: 120,000
- **Differential oil**: 120,000
- **Power steering oil**: 120,000
- **Coolant**: 180,000
- **Clutch oil**: 120,000
- **Hub grease Front**: 120,000
- **Hub grease Rear**: 120,000

---

For more information, please visit our website: [www.igeight-tata.com](http://www.igeight-tata.com)

You can also contact us: 3444 Motors, Unit 1, 4th Floor, Alkali Complex, 82, Haldabari, Cawnpore Road, N.D.C, Allahabad (Uttar Pradesh) - 211 027. Ph. 1341-373-6757

*Subject to conditions apply as per the details in the Tata tipper brochure available in the showroom, on whichever is applicable. Tata Motors does not accept any responsibility or liability for any errors, omissions or changes in the specifications, prices, production status, availability or other features of the product. Please refer to the latest brochure for the latest information.*
Introducing New 1009g LPT BS6 with Out Trusted & Proven 3.8SGI NA engine with Higher torque available at lower RPM for Best in class mileage and TCO.

Comes in 4 different variants in combination of 2 CNG Capacities (300L & 430L water capacity) and 2 load body options, 1009g LPT comes with 217mm Ground Clearance and 23% gradeability.

1009g LPT comes with lot of first in its segment features like Reverse Parking Buzzer, GSA, Music system with Fast USB charger, Fast and slow filling nozzles etc.

It has got the world class safety components like Auto Shut off valve, High pressure filter, Refuelling interlock device, Electronic Viscous fan, Swagelok fittings for better safety and higher aggregate life.

Engine
3.8L SGI NA B56 Engine with 62kW (85Ps) power and 285 Nm torque @ 1200 – 1600 r/min

SGI Technology with Skip Fire Mode for Higher Mileage

Gear Box
GB 27, Manual Synchromesh (5F +1R)

Lower Gear SHV Effort with optimized Gear Shift Travel

Gear Shift Advisor

Arkle Chasis
3.8L SGI NA B56 Engine with 62kW (85Ps) power and 285 Nm torque @ 1200 – 1600 r/min

SGI Technology with Skip Fire Mode for Higher Mileage

Axle
Front Axle – Heavy duty forged I beam, reverse idler type
Rear Axle – Fully floating TATA RA055HD (RAR – 4.57) Benjo type heavy duty axle

Brakes
280mm Single plate dry friction type Low hydraulics clutch with high size clutch Booster to reduce the clutching efforts

Full Air S cam Brakes with Auto stack Adjuster & ABS, Brake drum diameter – 325 mm